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Jenna D. goes in for the layup. 
  
           Varsity Boys Basketball 
                      By: Sophia B. 
  

On February 22nd 2018,    
Varsity Boys basketball defeated    
Caseville 54-32. With Brad N.     
leading the team with 19 points, then       
Lee R. close behind and Landon E.       
with 10 points. They also start      
districts Monday March 5th vs     
Kingston at 7:00.  

____________________ 
 JV Boys Basketball 

 
By:Nik L. 

 
The JV boys played the Peck Pirates       
on February 9th.The final score was      
CPS 57-Peck 47.Peyton M. led the      
team in points putting in 22,Tyler M.       
put up 12,Ethan contributed with 9,      
Zack picked up 5,and D.J. tossed in       
2.Hunter was Tigers leading    
rebounder. 

  
 
  

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

Varsity Girls Basketball  
By: Easton C. 

 
CPS lost to Mayville 31-34 February      
26 2018. The district game was at       
Kingston. Mackenzie F. was out due      
to injuries. Stephanie C. had four 3       
pointers. Alliyah had 2 points. Jenna      
D. is the only senior, and the team        
leader defense. 
_________________________ 

 
8th Grade JH Against Peck 

By: Brooklyn H. 
  

The JH boys went to Peck to       
play the Pirates on February 27th,      
they had a loss of 6-9. It was a close          
game and they played hard but lost       
to the Pirates. Top scores were      
Mason G.,Trenton M. and Joseph P.      
who each scored 2 points. The JH       
Boys final record in league was 4-6       
and played a good last game. 
_____________________________ 

 
 

 

 

Jen R. practices her form. 
 

CPS bowling highlights. 
By Braedin S. 

 Renae P. had the highest finish for 
girls: 17th out of 58.  Jacob D was 
the leader for the boys: 53th out of 
67. Earlier that year the  boys 
defeated North Huron. At a 
tournament the girls defeated 
U.S.A., Sandusky, Brown City and 
North Huron. The only senior on the 
team was Jen R. 
_____________________________ 

JH boys Take On The Warriors  
By: Trenton Mitchell 

 
On Monday February 26, the     

Tigers took on the North Huron      
Warriors. They couldn’t pull out the      
win and lost 62-33. Joe P. led the        
team with 9 points, Mason G.      
followed right behind throwing up 8      
points, Trenton M. and Logan H. with       
4, and Braedin, Ethan, Tony, Tristan      
helped out the team with 2 points.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 Varsity Basketball Interview  
By. Anthony Sandlin 

 
 

I asked Devyn T. how their season        
was going and he told me their       
record is 6-13, Devyn averages 12      
points a game and 11 rebounds a       
game. The team lost 6 games by 3        
points or less, Devyn says “The team       
didn't play as a team in the       
beginning, now they are coming     
together.” 

Agar.io 
 

By: Justin D. 
 

Agar.io is a mass multiplayer internet game where you control a cell,            
and try to get very big and dominate the server! Agar.io was made on April               
28, 2015 and since then, has been one of the world’s most popular games;              
But be aware, as people are mercless and will eat you no matter how big               
you are! I’d advise you play with a buddy or a teammate so you stand a                
chance against the ‘Split Runners’! It was and still is very addicting, but it is               
a challenge! Play at your own risk, and have fun! 

 
  

  

 DRUG BUST ON RUTH ROAD 
BY:ALEX S. 

 
Last week there was a drug bust on        
Ruth road. The house that got      
searched was a drug lab. With the       
drug bust in Carsonville last summer      
everyone has been on high alert to       
make sure that this small county is       
safe. The police were wearing     
hazmat suits checking the house to      
make sure they didn’t get     
contaminated in case it wasn’t safe.      
Safety around drugs is very     
important. 

Interview with Macy M. Trip to Mexico  
By: Violet J. 

 
On February 16-22 Macy M. went to Mexico for the week with her sister               

Clara, her mom, and her dad. It took her between 3-4 hours on the plane               
ride from Michigan to Mexico. Once they got there they went to stay at the               
Azul Fives Hotel. Then after that Macy and her sister Clara got some             
cornrows in their hair ( They looked Awesome! ). The temperature in            
Mexico was around 75 to 80 degrees. Some animals she saw there were             
Iguanas, Coatimundis, and some monkeys. When she was there she met           
two awesome monkeys named Koko and Kiko. Macy and her family went to             
the Sea Paca Beach. They got to swim in the ocean and saw lots of               
seaweed and rocks. Lastly, she got to see some fire dancing and went to a               
fancy restaurant. Macy said she, “loved the trip and is going again next year.              
I can’t wait.”  
 

 

Interview With Brendan P.  
By:Logan H. 

 
So the first question I asked what his        
favorite sport was and he said      
football because he doesn't like     
many other sports. He said his      
favorite part about football was     
tackling people. He said that's his      
favorite part about tackling people     
was that it was fun.  
 

 Oddworld review 
 By: Caleb M. 

The games produced by Oddword inhabitants are quite the gem, featuring all sorts of dark and 
disturbing content, and anyone who knows me knows I love dark and disturbing things. The 
oddworld series is focused on mostly a little green man named 
Abe who looks like this. 
 
Now this little guy has been through a lot, such as being a 
slave to more powerful corporate  monsters. This a 
wonderful puzzle game that pulls you into the story and 
won’t let you out until the end. So please if you come across a 
game with the oddworld logo I beg you to pick it up. 
 

 

Coco review  
By:Hunter N. 

Coco is a little boy who love music so he 
tries to make music buy his parents try to 
make him not like music so he day of the 
dead coco goes to his uncle's grave and 
tries to get his blessing so coco went to the 
dead. So coco has to find his uncle and try 
to get his family to like music again. So 
coco signed up for a music thing.  And tries 
to go see his uncle to get his blessing to 
get out of the world of dead. At the end 
coco place music over and over again.  
 
 
  

 

Review on Only The Brave 
By:Julia W. 

Only The Brave is a movie based on a true story. The movie is rated 13 plus                 
and has 3 out of 5 stars. Only The Brave stars Josh Brolin, Miles Teller, and                
Jeff Bridges. The movie is about the Granite Mountain Hotshots, an elite            
wildlands firefighting team. Their supervisor wants his local crew to become           
the first of their origin to be certified as “hotshots.” Eventually, the team is              
has to face a huge, quickly moving fire that they may not be able to handle.                
In this movie parents may want to watch for violence, language, and            
drinking. I would definitely recommend this movie. 



 

           Editorial New Gun Law 
 

By.Hailey C 
There is a new law that can allow        
teachers to carry guns in their      
classrooms. I think that the new gun       
law is a good idea because if       
someone came into the school with a       
gun and started to shoot the children       
then the teacher could use the gun       
for self defense purposes.  

 
 

 
 
 
 

Florida School shooting. 
Adam Paul. 

Recently, a man fired a gun at  a Florida school. The Suspect Nikolas Cruz 
has had reports of collecting knives and guns going back a decade before 
the incident. Videos of the incident did not show the armed officer outside 
the building going inside.  Nikolas Cruz continued to kill 17 people.  Nikolas 
had been armed with 330 rounds of ammo and with it he killed multiple 
people and shot bullets into the walls to form swastikas. Nikolas was 
arrested and will be going to prison. It was said that he had started shooting 
in the hallways. “I just can't believe anyone would do this.” said a witness. 

Interviewing Joe about the Basketball 
Season 

By:Ethan S. 
 

What did you think about the season       
? Good and strong as a team. Do        
you think there could have been any       
improvements on it ? if all of our guys         
on team got to play more then we        
would have did better because some      
of them got kicked off because of       
illegibility. What do you plan to do in        
the future season ? Dunk when he       
gets into next years season. What do       
you quote about the season’s     
outcome? “They throwing up bricks.” 

Super Tank Rumble Review 
By Evan G 

 
Super Tank Rumble is very fun. You can build then fight other tanks. You 
can also play with friends. To get more xp you can upgrade your partsby 
buying the parts. Their is also campian if you 
cannot beat other players online. That is why 
Super Tank Rumble is a fun game. 
 

  
 

Hill Climb Racing 
By Randy H 

 
Hill Climb Racing is a video game       
where you drive as long as you can.        
There are only 3 ways to fail. The        
first way is you run out of gas. The         
second way you can fail is to get        
stuck. The 3 way you can fail is when         
you snap your neck. Parents might      
want to know is that it has violence. It         
is easy to play. The game is 11+.        
The game has a 4 star rating. 
_____________________________ 

 
Nik L. on the break away, takes the ball down the 
court. 

CPS JR High Basketball Team 
By:Mikey 

 
The CPS JR high basketball team did do well with a league record of 4-6.               
Some of the opponents they beat were Dryden & Caseville twice. Joe            
scored a lot of points during all the games he played. The last games that               
were played were against Peck but they lost both. The first game against             
Peck they lost 20-14,& the second game they lost 9-6,both very good            
games. They had a good season & hopefully they have a better one next              
year. 
____________________________________________________________ 

Interview With Tristan P. 
By: Layla B 

 
I asked Tristan a few questions about lunch hour. Some questions I asked 
him were, why do you prefer hot lunch more than cold lunch? His answer 
was, because it is warm and it tastes better. What is one thing you would 
change about lunch if you could? His answer was, I would change the fact 
that we get milk to pop. And my final question for him was, What do you not 
like about lunch? His answer was, Having to get a fruit or vegetable.  

 
 

 



 
 


